During the last few years spreading depression(SD)of LEAO(see MARSHALL, 1959; BuRES,1962; OCHS,1962) was found to be a useful tool in research on the functional organization of mammalian brain (BuRES & BuRESOVA,1960; WEISS & FIFKOVA,1960 ,1961 BURESOVA,BURE,WEISS & FIFKOVA,1962) . In most cases the remote effects of cortical SD on electrical activity of subcortical structures not directly invaded by SD were studied.A temporary and reversible change was demonstrated not only in the spontaneous EEG activity and evoked responses but also in the spontaneous unit activity (BURES, BURESOVA & FIFKOVA,1961; BURES,BURESOVA,FIFKOVA,OLDS,OLDS & TRAVIS, 1961; BURESOVA,BURK FIFKOVA, VINOGRADOVA & WEISS,1962; BURESOVA, BURES & FIFKOVA,1962; RUDIGER & others,1962; BURES & others,1963) . SD can be also evoked in various noncortical structures,e.g.hippocampus (LEAO & MARTINS FERREIRA,1958) ,caudate nucleus (MARTINS FERREIRA & LEAO,1958) ,cerebellum (FIFKOVA & others,1961) ,reptilian hemispheres(MAR-TINS FERREIRA & LEAO,1958) ,bird striatum (BURES,FIFKOVA & MARSALA, 1960) and frog retina (GOURAS,1958) .Recent findings about the characteristic features and limits of SD in the striatum of pigeon (SHIMA & others,in press) seemed to be a good starting point for attempting to use the same technique in studying the functional organization of bird brain,especially the striatodiencephalic and striato-reticular relationships. Activity of striatal units during SD in contralateral striatum.In 31 pigeons 48 SD waves were evoked while recording SPC in contralateral striatum which is not directly invaded by SD.Since these results will be reported in detail elsewhere(BuREova and others,in press)it is enough to state here that most units remained unchanged(58%)and that increase and decrease reactions were equally frequent(23% and 19% respectively).
METHODS
Unit activity in ipsilateral paleostriatum during striatal SD .Since SD elicited from hyperstriatum does not penetrate into paleostriatum(SHIMA and others , in press),the reactions of paleostriatal units to SD seem to be important.Of the 4 paleostriatal units examined in the present study 3 were in paleostriatum augmentatum and one in paleostriatum primitivum.In one case the unit activity remained unchanged,while the activity of the other 3 units were decreased to 30% of the predepression firing rates.Although these data are very limited,they are distinctly different from those obtained in hyperstriatum and neostriatum directly affected by SD (BURESOVA & others,in press ).In the latter case no change responses were never observed and the firing rate of all units was decreased almost to zero.
DISCUSSION
The extent of the functional ablation achieved by SD evoked from pigeon hyperstriatum was determined in a previous paper (SHIMA & others,in press similar from the anatomical point of view.Their different position in the brain scheme may implicate in spite of analogous function different functional relationships with other brain structures.This seems to be the case with reticular formation,since the relative incidence of increase,decrease and no change reactions is 64%,18% and 18% respectively in rats and 40%,37% and 23% in pigeons (FIG.5) .As increased(decreased)firing may be due to elimination of a hypothetical inhibitory(excitatory)influence,the above findings indicate a prepotent inhibitory effect of cerebral cortex on reticular activity while the striato-reticular inhibitory and excitatory influences are rather equilibrated.In both species the relative number of reticular neurons affected by cortical or striatal SD is the same,however,and also the effects of homolateral and contralateral SD are identical. On the contrary,cortico-diencephalic and striato-diencephalic influences seem to be more similar,decreased unit firing being the most common diencephalic reaction to homolateral SD in both cases (FIG.5) .A cortical or striatal excitatory influence on the activity of diencephalic neurons must therefore be assumed.The less marked effects of SD in contralateral diencephalon were also seen in both species,indicating clear-cut lateralization of nervous influences of this level.
Reactions of the few cerebellar units to striatal SD did not differ from those of the reticular ones,probably because of the close relationship between reticular formation and cerebellum.(The effects of striatal SD on cerebellar units may be mediated through the reticular neurons.)It is more difficult to explain the reactions obtained from the bulbar sensory nuclei.Reactions evoked by homolateral SD were indistinguishable from the reticular ones,but contralateral SD was considerably less effective.Perhaps the non-lateralized effect mediated through the reticular formation combines with some lateralized striatal influence on the activity of these nuclei.
Other explanation of our data must be taken into account.The increase preceding the long lasting electrical silence in the area invaded by SD (GRAF-STEIN,1956 ).Such bursts were observed also in bird striatum(BURESOVA and others, in press).Short duration of the excitatory phase of SD in comparison with the inhibitory one may account for the finding that the increased reactions were usually more brief than the decrease reactions.
The high incidence of increased firing in mammalian reticular formation may be due to transmission of cortical bursts to reticular neurons via collaterals of pyramidal pathway.Lack of similar direct connections between striatum and reticular formation in birds makes this type of response less common. 
